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Mrs Nisha Ishaque is the founder & Chief Executive Officer of 
Qnish Properties. She will oversee the company providing the 
strategic directions in the key functional areas. In her decision 
-making process she will be assisted by knowledgeable and 
seasoned professionals including architects, civil engineers, 
financial advisors, market consultants, legal experts and 
other associates. 

Mrs. Nisha Ishaque is an International Travel Consultant. Her 
travels in the Middle East, Far East, United Kingdom and 
United States have shaped her worldly outlook profoundly. Her 
stint in various Real Estate Developer's at Senior management 
positions have tied her to the real estate industry. Bitten by 
the business bug, she decided to execute her ideas and thus 
‘Qnish Properties’ was born. Mrs Nisha Ishaque is a confident 
and creative woman with a keen interest in business and she 
strongly believe in the power of hard work and  perseverance.

Ms. NISHA ISHAQUE
Chief Executive Officer

Born into a well-known and traditional family, Mrs Nisha Ishaque is hailing from Manjeri. She is married to 
Mr. Nalakath Ahamad Ishaque, a retired British Airways personnel who is a constant source of motivation and 
moral support in her business journey. Mrs. Nisha Ishaque’s three sons are leading higher positions in MNC 
companies in India and abroad and giving moral and financial support to their mother to make her endeav-
ors perfect and powerful.

As an ambitious woman entrepreneur Mrs. Nisha Ishaque has a strong-minded personality with an 
unquenchable thirst for success. With an open mind to learn from others she is incredibly positive in her 
attitude and is keen to take risks. In her capacity as a confident entrepreneur, she uses her market experience to 
analyze situations and make sound judgements.

Let us explore them together, let's invent happiness together!
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BEHIND THE VENTURE



MISSION: 
Our mission is to develop, build and service to strengthen our position as a market 
leader in the real estate industry and to improve the life of people by  providing a quality 
home within a sociable neighborhood.
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Queenbery Casas:
' Queenbery Casas ' is a residential project developed by Qnish 
Properties at Manjuruli in Manjeri. Project located in a live residential 
area in the heart of fast growing Manjeri. We handpicked the 
most appropriate scenic and pollution free hamlet for leading a 
happy and quality life. The spot has geographic propinquity 
elegance lies in the thick of nature and a walkable interconnection 
with main spots in the centre of Manjeri. The favorable living 
environment and neighborhood connected with Medical college, 
hospitals, educational institutes, places of worship, shopping 
complexes and main streets of Manjeri. Qnish assured peaceful 
ambience and always ensures availability of fresh water.

Owning a home is a keystone of wealth both financial affluence 
and emotional security. Qnish presents 17cents project comprising 
4 independent villas starts from 1271 sqft to 1878sqft are an 
absolute choice for homebuyers either for settling down or as 
an investment opportunity. The contemporary design with a 
traditional touch accentuates the Qnish designs. Team Qnish 
hands together to make smart choices for your dream life.
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Registration amount of Rs. 100000/- (not refundable) to be paid at the time of booking.

1) On finalization of booking, 25% of the cost of villa must be paid within 30days
from the date of booking i.e., prior to registration through a postdated cheque.

Balance amount in 5 installments in the below mentioned manner.

2) 20 towards completion of foundation
3) 20 towards completion of ground floor structural work.
4) 20% on completion of first floor structural work.
5) 10% against plastering and painting
6) 5% for key handing over. Booking amount collected will be adjusted in this balance 
amount.

Once allotted and agreement is signed the price charged will be constant under all 
Circumstances.

QNISH BUILDING SPECIFICATIONS

FOUNDATION: Plot 1& 2 (RR Masonry)
Plot 3&4 (Frame Work/Column and beam[m:20(1:1(1/2):3)grade]
SUPER STRUCTURE: Plot 1&2 (Laterite wall)
Plot 3&4 (Laterite wall
RCC SLAB WORK: Plot 1&2 (R.R.C [m:20(1:1(1/2):3)grade]
Plot 3&4 (R.R.C [m:20(1:1(1/2):3)grade
FLOORING: Quality Vitrified flooring. Anti skid ceramic tiles for bathroom flooring 
and 210 cm height ceramic tiles for walls.]
KITCHEN: Granite kitchen counter with ceramic tile dado upto 2 feet. Stainless steel 
sink. Adequate power points for water purifier and exhaus
DOOR: Hardwood main door with melamine finish. All door frames are in hardwood. 
Best skin door shutters for internal openings with quality fittings. PVC door frames 
and shutters for toilet doors.
WINDOWS: Powder coated aluminium windows with security bars.Geyser, Exhaust 
& Mirror points in all bathrooms.
PAINTINGS: All internal walls with Putty and Emulsion. External walls with 2 coats 
Emulsion over primer coat
ELECTRICAL: 3 phase KSEB connection with independent metres for each. Quality 
PVC conduits and cables. Modular switches. AC points in all bedrooms.
PLUMBING: Quality PVC pipes and fittings. Premium make sanitarywares. Quality 
CP bath fittings with mixers, towel rod and soap dishes
UTILITY AREA: Points for Washing and Ironing
ROOF TILE: Clay tile
WATER SUPPLY: Well water and Public water connection from Kerala Water Authority 
with two separate overhead tanks.
WASTE MANAGEMENT: Individual Incinerator for each unit
LANDSCAPE: Individual landscapin
INTERNET FACILITY: Jio Broadband Connection

PAYMENT SCHEDULE

PROJECT OVERVIEW 
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WINEBERY
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WINEBERY
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BANEBERY
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BANEBERY
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SNOWBERY
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SNOWBERY
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JUNEBERY
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LAYOUT



Mobile and Whatsapp No: +91 9330 338 338
Email: qnishinfo@gmail.com      
website: www.qnish.com

Office Address:
Bisra 95, Bismillah Road, Karuvambram PO,
Melakkam, Manjeri, Malappuram Dist,
Kerala - 676121

Project Address: 
Manjuruli, Kovilakam Kund North,
Near Medical College, Manjeri,
Malappuram Dist, Kerala.

CONTACT US

Disclaimer:
This Brochure is not a legal binding document. Images shown are representational. Slight variations may occur.


